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ABSTRACT: A complex history of t he Late Pleistocene vegetation and environmental changes for the northern part of the

deciduous forest is revealed in an exceptionally well dated pollen diag ram fr om Dongganchi in Beijing area. I n 15 800-

14 700 a B. P. , the arbors and aquatic plants w er e sparse, and the climate was cold and dry. In 14 700- 13 400 a B. P. ,

forest grow th w as limited, it was dominated by conifers, presumably in responded to a cooling climate. Aquatic plants be

came abundant. During 13 400 to 12 600 a B. P. , t here w as a widespread development of coniferous and broad leaved

mixed fo rest, aquatic plants decr eased which cor responded to climate gr adually becoming w arming and dry. I n 12 600- 11

400 a B. P. , ther e w as alternation of coniferous and broad leaved mixed forest, so were aquatic plants. From 11 400 to 9

600 a B. P. , the decreasing o f tr ees and increasing of herbs and shrubs suggested an opening up of the vegetation in re

sponded to cooling , probably corr esponded to Younger Dryas from 10 600 to 10 300 a B. P. About 9600- 7270 a B. P. ,

t he climate changed from cooler and dry to warmer and humid. About 7270- 3390 a B. P. , the coniferous and the broad

leaved mixed forest incr eased, it was in responding to the climatic optimum . About 3390- 1000 a B. P. , climate be

came cooler and dry. After 1000 a B. P. , there w as a sever e fluctuation, indicating the temperature drop and the environ

mental deterior at ion.
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1 ! INTRODUCTION

Since the 1980s a series of research plan includ

ing IGBP ( the Internat ional Geosphere. Biosphere

Prog ramme) have been set up, of them, PAGES( the

Past Global changes) is an important core project .

T he nature records of ocean deposit, terrestrial

( loess, lakes and sw amp) deposit , ice cores, t ree

g row th ring and coral can be used to reconst ruct the

history of the global climate and environmental

changes. In our research the fields reconst ruct ing the

history of vegetat ion and climate changes since the

Late Quaternary in North China based on
14
C dat ing

and pollen analyses, LOI( the Loss on ignit ion) , geo

magnet ic variations, archaeology and cultural relics

have been paid attention to. In the PAGES study,

pollen analysis has been one of the important methods

of the Quaternary paleoclimate reconstruct ion. Re

cently, w ith the deepening of global change research

es, many scient ists t ry to understand in detail the cli

mate change in China by studying the pollen records

of land soils and lakes and sw amps. For a long time,

the study on the history of North China climate and

environmental changes, in part icular in Beijing area

have been paid great at tent ion to. During the past

three decades, the researchers have made survey and
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studies on the geomorphology , sedimentary st rata and

their ages and crustal movements, and obtained a

number of practical data of the area, in the mean

t ime, the pollen records,
14
C dat ing, the geomagnet

ic secular variat ions, archaeology and cultural relics of

Beijing region have been studied ( Kong et al . ,

1982; Liu, 1988; Zhu et al . , 1994; Zhou et al . ,

1978; Zhao et al . , 1984; Zhang et al . , 1981 ) .

All of them in a certain extent deepen understanding

the history of vegetat ion and climat ic change in Bei

jing area. As to Beijing Plain region, the climatic

change is a main influencing factor in landcover

change and the development of lakes and swamps

since the Late P leistocene. The aquat ic and marsh

plants are important composit ion in plantae and

changes in population direct ly af fected lakes and

sw amps and hydrological environment . Based on pol

len analysis, charcoal f ragment , the
14
C data and

LOI, the reconst ruct ion of the history of vegetation

and climat ic change in Beijing region since the Late

Pleistocene, lake and sw amp changes and plant func

t ional types have been discussed in the paper.

2 ! STUDY AREA DESCRIPTIONS

Beijing region is situated in northw est of North

China Plain, its w est , north and northeast sides are

the Taihang Mountains, the Jundu Mountain, the

Yanshan Mountain and their branch ranges. T he Bei

jing Plain is built by the combined deposit ion of the

Yongding River, Chaobai River, the Wenyu River,

the Juma River and other rivers and their tributaries

flow ing from these mountains. From piedmont to

plain, the Beijing Plain can be divided into residual

hills, diluvial skirt s, proluvial platforms and fans and

their marginal depressions, alluvial plat forms, pa

leochannels, alluvial plain ( Zhao et al . , 1984 ) .

Beijing area belongs to subhumid w arm temperate

monsoon climate, the mean annual temperature is

about 10 ∀ , the annual precipitat ion is 500 - 700

mm, of which about 70% mainly occurs in the period

from July to August , and g reater part of w hich is

rainstorm. T he frost f ree period lasts for more than

180 days, the annual potential evaporation ranges be

tw een 1536. 5 to 2000 mm , at the elevat ion of 1500

m, the w est of mid montane is mainly inhabited by

coniferous forests including Picea , Abies and L ar ix

gemlini . The secondary plant community elevated at

low mountane ( 1000- 1500 m a. s. l. ) is the mixed

forest of Pinus, Quer cus , Betula, Ulmus and T il

ia. The principal species in the bottom of low moun

tain and hills ( > 100 m ) are deciduous broad leaved

species including Betula, Ulmus , T ilia and Cel tis

ssp. ; in southwest of plain piedmont steppe com

pound by variet ies grass species is dist ributed, in low

land scrubs grow , which consist larg ely of Prunus

sibiri ca , Sp irace tr ilobata and Vitex negundo, ow

ing to human activities the secondary scrubs are

formed around the villag es; in flood plain meadow s

are dist ributed; aquat ic plants w ith Potamogeton,

Myr iophyllum etc. widely g row in low land and lakes

and sw amps. To sum up in Beijing area, because of

its biodiversity in plant communit ies and complex

geog raphical environment , its land cover change in

ducing vegetation, lakes and sw amps from the Late

Pleistocene have been studied ex tensively.

Dongganchi profile is located at 39#32∃N and

115#47∃E ( Fig . 1) , altitude is about 49 m, about

50 km to the southwest of Beijing City, covered by

Fig. 1 ! The diagram of the research area site
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the unconsidered sediments formed during the Late

Pleistocene, some peat or sandy soil deposited in the

pediment basin or paleo river bed, on the other hand,

aeolian sediments similar to loess are developed in the

pediment and plateau, pollen samples w ere obtained

in a test trench which is about 8. 2 m deep ( Fig. 2) ,

from top to bot tom, 6 lay ers can be recognized, ow

ing to human act ivit ies, primary nature of sediments

about 1. 22 m in upper part has been changed ( Zhu

et al . , 1994) .

F ig. 2 ! Radiocarbon ages plotted against

depth at Dongganchi profile

3 ! METHOD

T he sediment samples of the prof ile w ere sub

sampled in the laboratory for pollen, geochem ical and

radiocarbon analyses. Subsamples of 2 cm interval

w ere prepared for pollen analysis according to stan

dard palynological techniques ( Du, 1990) . At least

300 pollen grains w ere counted for fict ion, ex cept

w here the concentrat ion w as very low , some un

known and deteriorated pollen g rains are included in

the terrest rial pollen sum. The charcoal zones were

delineated by a computer, the LOI at 600 ∀ was ob

tained, all fragments from the dated sediment w ere

ident if ied under a m icroscope and used as study of for

est fire in Beijing area ( Zhang, 1996) . The radiocar

bon ages of 12 samples ( F ig. 2) w ere plot ted against

their depths, to show the relat ionship between age

and depth of sediment. Sedimentat ion rates w ere cal

culated from the regression lines. The net rate of sed

iment accumulat ion w as about 0. 0522 cm a prior to

about 13 700 a B. P. , the rate decreased at that t ime

0. 0439 cm a, but gradually increased from 0. 0508

cm a about 11 000 a B. P . to 0. 0513 cm a af ter 7000

a B. P. .

4 ! RESU LTS AND DISCU SSIONS

Tw enty surface soil samples w ere collected f rom

the vegetation zones of Baihua Mt . ( 2049. 9 m) and

Dong ling Mt . ( 2303 m ) of Beijing, and pollen per

centage were calculated, compared with modern vege

tat ion, and represented different plant types w ere dis

cussed ( Zhang et al . , 1996) . M ainly based on the

percentages ( Fig. 3) , concentrations ( F ig . 4 ) of

spore pollen, concomitant changes in charcoal concen

trat ion, the LOI ( F ig . 5) and surface soil pollen w ere

considered, the pollen diagram are div ided into as

cending zone.

Zone 1 ( 15 800- 14 700 a B. P. ) : Aquatic pla

nts are sparse, the pollen is dominated by Ar tem isia

and Chenopodiaceae, next Ephedr a, Polygonum

and other xerophyt ic herbs, but total pollen concen

trat ions of herbs are very low. Trees only such as Pi

nus, A bies, Quercus and Ti lia are counted, the

percentages is only 2% , the concentrat ions are 80-

300 g rains cm
3
, the peak is 22 185 grain cm

3
at

depth of the 783 cm.

Zone 2 ( 14 700 - 13 400 a B. P. ) : The trees

pollen increase than Zone 1, and the percentages in

crease 10% - 35. 85% , conifer t rees pollen part icu

larly Larix , A bies , Picea increase, Ar temisia pol

len decline, but increase sharply in aquat ic and marsh

plants pollen ( for example, Typha , Potamogeton,

Sparganium ) , the concentrat ions amount to 946 -

1848 grains cm
3
, algae spores are abundant, Selaginella
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Fig . 3 ! Pollen percentag e diagram in Dongganchi profile, Beijing ( % )

Fig . 4 ! Diag ram of pollen concentr at ions in Dongganchi profile, Beijing ( gr ains cm3%a)

sinsensis ( a fern of dry habitat that is dist ributed in

North and Northeast China ) is counted. there are

tw o samples at 731 cm and 703 cm with a obviously

g ray white layer in black peat, the LOI are only 9.

07% and 7. 51% respect ively, far low er than other

depths ( the mean LOI is 29. 56% in Zone 2) . The

herbs are dominant .

Zone 3 ( 13 400- 12 600 a B. P. ) : It has a most

high pollen concentration of trees including Betula,

Quercus, Picea and Pinus, others are mestoptic

herbs, there is fluctuat ion in aquat ic plants.

Zone 4( 12 600- 11 400 a B. P. ) : The t rees pol

len decrease, there are alternat ion of mix ed coniferous

and broad leaved deciduous forests, so are aquat ic pla

nts, U mbellifarea and Artemiasae increase, the maxi

mum are 2000 g rains cm
3
.

Zone 5 ( 11 400- 9600 a B. P. ) : T he pollen as

semblages decrease sharply, the herbs pollen concen

trat ion is less than 500 grains cm
3
, the percentages of

t rees are less than 10%, and aquat ic and w etland pla

nts decrease, too. In 554- 538 cm ( 10 600- 10 300 a

B. P. ) pollen and charcoal f ragments can be hardly

counted, and the LOI is low .

Zone 6 ( 9600- 7270 a B. P . ) : Lack trees pol

len, and broad leaved deciduous t rees only include

Til ia and Betula, the pollen concentrat ions are only

44 grains cm
3
. Aquat ic plants pollen is rare.

It is pointed out that palynolog ical evidence is

st ill short for some layer ( from 382- 60 cm) in the

profile, but the percentages and influx diag ram trend
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F ig. 5! Loss on ignition ( LOI) diagr am

in Dongganchi profile, Beijing ( % )

of pollen st ill g ive an evidence af ter 7000 a B. P. in

Beijing area, then three zones ( 7, 8, 9) w ere divided

and discussed.

Zone 7 ( 7270- 5960 a B. P. ) : In 7270- 6160 a

B. P. , in the pollen assemblages, the t rees pollen is

15% , so the temperature was higher than that in the

former, but after 6160 a B. P. , the trees pollen has

not been counted, only finds Ar temisia, Legum i

num pollen, aquat ic plant pollen, for ex ample, Pota

mogene has been counted. At 6160 a B. P. the LOI is

4. 64%, and charcoal fragments increase. T empera

ture decreased, the moisture increased, so decomposi

t ion of organic matter decreased and the LOI in

creased. During 7000- 5960 a B. P. , the forest de

veloping w as lim ited, it w as dominated by deciduous

broad leaved forest such as Quer cus and Ulmus ,

preasumly in responded to climate w arm ing. Aquat ic

and marsh plants began increase, but the lakes and

sw amps in some areas were limited, too.

Zone 8( 5960- 3390 a B. P. ) : The t rees pollen

increase, the proport ion is 6. 67% - 35. 29% , in

cluding Ulmus , T il ia and Quercus, and unknown

trees pollen has been counted. , the Quer cus pollen

increases by 33. 33%, H umus, Chenopodium pollen

and Concentricytes spores have been counted, aquat ic

and marsh plants ( Typha , Potamogene ) increase,

fern spore rapidly increases ( e. g. Selaginlla sinen

sis) and a large number of algae spores have been

counted, but in 5770 a B. P. , the t rees pollen is

low , and charcoal fragments have a low value, but

LOI is higher than that before. So About 5960 -

3390 a B. P. , presumably in responded to climate

w armer than at present . Aquat ic plants began abun

dance, reflecting the w idespread development of the

lakes and swamps, the climate w as w et w ith annual

precipitation higher than that at present ( Shi et al . ,

1993; Zoltai et al . , 1990 ; Taira, 1979) . At 5770 a

B. P. , and 4500 a B. P. , the decline of forest cover

show ed two abrupt cold episodes ( Zhang et al . ,

1996) . Based on historical records, from the Five

Dynast ies ( 4540- 4130 a B. P. ) the climate became

w armer. So in the profile, Ulmus and Quercus f ic

t ions increased and aquat ic plants were abundant,

range of human cut t ing t rees w as limited.

Zone 9 ( 3390- 1000 a B. P. ) , t rees and aquat ic

plants pollen are scarce, the assemblages of herbs are

Ar tem isia. Compositae and Gramineae are counted,

it is possibly cult ivated crop pollen. T he temperature

decreased then that in former, and the annual precipi

tat ion rapidly reduced in Beijing area, the lakes and

sw amps gradually shrank back, some of them even

disappeared. By historical materials human act ivit ies

w as the dom inat ing factor in the evolut ion of vegeta

t ion and climat ic change ( Tsukada, 1986) . Then hu

man activity range increased because of w armer cli

mate, natural forest was damaged rapidly, many for

est lands w ere used for firewood and charcoal produc

t ion even as sources of grasses for fertilizing agricul

ture fields, and forest land w as used for f ields of a
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slash and burn economy . A large number of t rees

w ere cut dow n to be for shift ing cult ivation and agri

culture and animal husbandry development during the

Xia, Shang, Zhou dynast ies ( 3970- 2460 a B. P. ) .

F rom the Spring and Autumn Period to the Warring

States ( 2460- 1780 a B. P. ) , t rees were cut dow n

rapidly for military purposes and for building materi

als. After 1000 a B. P. , Umbell if arae and A rtemis

ia increased, the matrix is 2000 grains cm
3
, w hich

indicated the temperature decreased. T here w as a se

vere f luctuat ion in moisture, and early during this

time, it w as comparat ively w arm and humid, but be

came cool and dry later, in the meant ime, human ac

t ivity was intensified. A lot of trees in the nearly area

w ere fell. Ag ricultural act ivity w as flourished, and

large area of paddy filed w as cultivated ( Zhou et al . ,

1993) . Due to the growth of populat ion, the area of

primeval and secondary forests decreased abrupt ly,

the effect of human activities w as the direct factor for

aggravat ion of forests regressive succession.

5 ! CONCLU SIONS

T he prof ile is located in front of marginal depres

sions of proluvial fans, the sedimentary environment

seems unfavorable to pollen deposit, but according to

pollen zones of Dongganchi profile, the vegetation and

climat ic changes were divided into the ascending or

der. From 15 800- 14 700 a B. P. , the climate w as

cold and dry. In 14 700- 13 400 a B. P. , forest de

veloping w as limited, it w as dominated by coniferous

one in mixed conifer and deciduous broad leaved for

est, abundant in aquatic plants, ref lect ing the w ide

spread development of peat in the low land and the

plain in Beijing. The climate w as wet with annual

precipitat ion higher than that at present , the lakes

and sw amps w ere developed bet ter. At 14 060 a B.

P. , the cold and dry climate corresponded to Gothen

burg Drift ( Zhu, 1993) , and at 13 520 a B. P. , the

accumulat ion of peat was interrupted as the climate

became dry and cold. From 13 400 a B. P . to 12 600

a B. P. , corresponded to climate gradually becoming

w armer and drier. At about 12 600- 11 400 a B. P . ,

the t rees decreased. There w as an alternat ion of

mixed coniferous and broad leaved deciduous forest,

so were aquat ic plants, w hich reflected the f luctuat ion

of coldness and w armness in the climate, moisture

changed in env ironment , too. From 11 400 a B. P. to

9600 a B. P . , the decreasing of t rees and the increas

ing of herbs and shrubs suggested an opening up of

the vegetat ion in responded to cooling. An important

interval from 10 600 a B. P. to 10 300 a B. P. , re

vealed a rapid decline in pollen, charcoal concentra

t ions and LOI, implying a colder climate, probably

corresponding to Younger Dryas cooling event. About

9600- 7270 a B. P. , the broad leaved deciduous for

ests gradually increased, so w ere the aquat ic plants.

In Zone 7 and 8 ( 7000- 3390 a B. P. ) , the pollen of

conifer and board leaved deciduous t rees in

creased , part icularly Til ia ( 35%) , Ulmus

( 13. 3%) and Quercus ( 10% ) , and unknown tree

pollen w as added up. Aquat ic and marsh plants

( Typha, Potamogene , Sparganium ) began to in

crease, it w as in responded to the climatic opt i

mum . But at 5770 a B. P. and 4560 a B. P. , the

decline of t rees pollen show ed tw o abrupt cooling

events ( Zhang, 1996) . In Zone 9 ( 3390- 1000 a B.

P. ) , t rees and aquatic plants pollen scarce, the as

semblages herbs are Ar temisia, Compositae and Che

nopadiaceae, and Gramineae w as counted. By histori

cal materials human activities have kept to be the

dominat ing factor in the evolution of vegetat ion and

climat ic change. According to archaeology, af ter

1000 a B. P. , there was a severe f luctuat ion in mois

ture, Umbellifarae and Ar tem isia increased, the ma

trix is 2000 grains cm
3
, indicat ing the temperate de

crease.
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